Poitras East Community Development District
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Suite 270, Orlando, FL 32817; Phone: 407-723-5900 http://poitraseastcdd.com/


The following is the proposed agenda for the upcoming Meeting of the Board of Supervisors for the Poitras East Community Development District (“District”), scheduled to be held at 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at Courtyard Orlando Lake Nona, 6955 Lake Nona Blvd, Orlando, FL 32827. A quorum will be confirmed prior to the start of the meeting.

District Staff, please use the following information to join via the computer or the conference line: Phone: 1-844-621-3956	Computer: pfmgroup.webex.com Participant Code: 796 580 192#
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS’ MEETING AGENDA

Organizational Matters
	Roll Call to Confirm Quorum
	Public Comment Period

	Consideration of the Minutes of the October 19, 2021 Board of Supervisors’ Meeting

(provided under separate cover)

Business Matters
	Consideration of Resolution 2022-01, Adopting an Amended Budget for FY 2021 (provided under separate cover)
	Consideration of Kutak Rock Fee Agreement (provided under separate cover)
	Consideration of OUC Agreement for Luminary 1A
	Discussion of Memo for Wastewater and Stormwater Needs Analysis
	Consideration of Amendment to Easement Agreement (provided under separate cover)
	Ratification of Payment Authorization Nos. 126 – 129
	Ratification of Requisition Nos. 2020-087 – 2020-096
	Recommendation of Work Authorization/Proposed Services (if applicable)
	Review of District’s Financial Position and Budget to Actual YTD (provided under separate cover)


Other Business
	Staff Reports
	District Counsel
	District Manager
	District Engineer
	Construction Supervisor
	Landscape Supervisor
	Irrigation Supervisor
	Supervisor Requests


Adjournment
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Minutes of the October 19, 2021 Board of Supervisors’ Meeting
(provided under separate cover)
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Resolution 2022-01,
Adopting an Amended Budget for FY 2021
(provided under separate cover)
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Kutak Rock Fee Agreement
(provided under separate cover)
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OUC Agreement for Luminary 1A
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LIGHTING INSTALLATION, UPGRADE AND SERVICE AGREEMENT
Luminary


THIS LIGHTING INSTALLATION, UPGRADE AND SERVICE AGREEMENT
(“Agreement”) is made effective as of this      day of	, 2021, by and between the ORLANDO UTILITIES COMMISSION, a statutory commission organized and existing under the laws of the State of Florida, whose address is 100 West Anderson St., Orlando, Florida 32801 (“OUC”), and POITRAS EAST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
a local unit of special-purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statues; and whose address is 12051 Corporate Boulevard Orlando, FL 32817, or its assigns (the “Customer”).

RECITALS

	The Customer is an individual, business entity, association or governmental entity with the authority to enter into binding agreements for services on certain property which is located in central Florida and more specifically defined in Schedule 1 attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference (the “Property”).


	The Customer desires to enter into this Agreement with OUC for the purpose of sharing with OUC and the City of Orlando (the “City”) certain costs associated with lighting service for portions of the Property that have been or will be dedicated pubic roadways (the “Dedicated Roadways”) and to be provided by OUC on behalf of the City by means of non- standard, upgraded lighting facilities.


	The parties desire to enter into this Agreement so that costs to OUC associated with providing lighting services within Dedicated Roadways by means of upgraded lighting facilities can be allocated to the Customer over the term of the Agreement.


NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the sums to be paid by the Customer to OUC, the mutual covenants and benefits contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged by both the Customer and OUC, the Customer and OUC agree as follows:

	RECITALS.


The above Recitals are true and correct, and form a material part of this Agreement.
	OUC DUTIES.


	OUC shall provide lighting for Dedicated Roadways within the Property as more specifically indicated in this Agreement. In order to provide such service, OUC shall do the following:


	To the extent not specified in this Agreement as Customer’s responsibility, OUC shall provide and install standard lighting facilities, or, where agreed by Customer herein to share the increased procurement and operating costs, lighting facilities which are of a higher quality and better appearance than the type of public lighting facilities approved for funding by the City and installed by OUC (the “Upgraded Lighting Facilities”), all in accordance with this Agreement, the Initial Lighting Plan (as defined below in Subsection 2.3) and OUC specifications. Such installation by OUC shall include: poles, wires, fixtures and other associated parts and materials; all necessary wiring within conduits installed by Customer or its agents; and, the interconnection of such lighting facilities to electrical service required to provide lighting output for Dedicated Roadways within the Property. All such facilities, poles, wires, fixtures, associated parts and Upgraded Lighting Facilities (where agreed) shall be referred to together as the “Lighting Facilities”.


	OUC shall maintain and operate the Lighting Facilities within Dedicated Roadways (the “Maintenance Service”) at no cost to Customer except for the Upgrade Costs (as defined in Section 3); and


	OUC shall, to the extent permissible under applicable laws and regulations, provide electric service as necessary to operate the Lighting Facilities (the “Electrical Service”) in accordance with OUC’s published electric service tariffs.


	The procurement and installation by OUC of the Lighting Facilities, the ongoing Maintenance Service and the Electrical Service are necessary to allow OUC to provide the lighting required by Customer within the Dedicated Roadways and shall all be provided by OUC as elements of a single service to Customer and shall be collectively referred to herein as the “Lighting Service”.


	The Customer and OUC hereby acknowledge that the Property is part of an overall residential subdivision known as (Subdivision Name) which will be platted and developed in more than one phase (each referenced individually as a “Phase” and collectively as the “Phases”). The Lighting Facilities to be initially provided and installed by OUC under this Agreement are to allow OUC to provide Lighting Service for Dedicated Roadways within the Phase covered by this Agreement (the “Current Phase”). Lighting Facilities for the Current Phase shall be located and installed as more particularly depicted in the lighting construction plans set forth in Schedule 2 attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference (the “Lighting Plan”).


2.4 A condition precedent to OUC’s obligation to provide the Lighting Service under this Agreement with respect to the Current Phase is that all of the following shall have occurred
(i) Customer must complete installation of Customer Lighting Facilities in compliance with the applicable Lighting Plan and OUC’s required specification concerning the integrity and location of the Customer Lighting Facilities; and (ii) Customer must convey to OUC, or arrange for the
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conveyance by the party with authority to do so, any easements or right-of-way (which are not otherwise included in the dedicated public roadway property) necessary to allow OUC to install, operate and maintain the Lighting Facilities (the “Service Conditions”).

	CUSTOMER DUTIES.


	The Customer shall, at its sole cost and expense, provide and install the conduits and junction boxes which may be required for the provision of the Lighting Service (collectively, the “Customer Lighting Facilities”), in such locations as more particularly set forth in the Lighting Plan for the Current Phase. For purposes of the ongoing duties and rights of the parties during the Term of this Agreement, after the initial installation of Customer Lighting Facilities by Customer for the Current Phase and acceptance by OUC, the Customer Lighting Facilities shall be treated as if included within the definition of Lighting Facilities for the Current Phase.


	The Customer shall grant OUC, or shall cause the granting of, all easements or provide for right-of-way dedications (not otherwise included in the Dedicated Roadway property) which are necessary to allow OUC to provide the Lighting Service. The Customer shall ensure that OUC has unobstructed access to the Lighting Facilities that are not located within Dedicated Roadways, including, without limitation, trimming trees that may either obstruct the light output from the Lighting Facilities or that may obstruct or otherwise prevent OUC from providing the Lighting Service. OUC will use reasonable efforts to notify Customer of any obstructions that are preventing maintenance or operation of the Lighting Facilities, but OUC shall not have the right nor the obligation to trim any trees or otherwise remove any objects located outside of the Dedicated Roadways and which are obstructing the light output from the Lighting Facilities or obstructing or otherwise preventing OUC from providing the Lighting Service as contemplated in this Agreement. The Customer and OUC hereby acknowledge that the Lighting Facilities which shall be installed by OUC in accordance with the Lighting Plan and shall be located either (a) in Dedicated Roadways, which have been dedicated to the public pursuant to a plat, or (b) to the extent necessary, in easements granted in favor of OUC lying in areas adjacent to the roadways and streets which are granted pursuant to a separate instrument for the Current Phase.


	The specifications for the Upgraded Lighting Facilities are more particularly described on Schedule 2 attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference. The Customer shall pay to OUC the Upgrade Costs associated with the Current Phase in the amount set forth in Schedule 3 in accordance with Section 4 below. The parties agree that the Upgrade Costs as set forth in Schedule 3 is comprised of the following costs associated with providing Lighting Service by means of Upgraded Lighting Facilities, during the Term:


	The amount by which the cost of the procurement and installation by OUC of the Upgraded Lighting Facilities within the Current Phase exceeds the cost of the procurement and installation by OUC of the customary style and grade of Lighting Facilities which would have otherwise been installed by OUC at the sole cost and expense of the City, absent the Customer’s upgrade request (the “Facilities Upgrade Cost”).


	The amount by which the cost of the Maintenance Service for the Upgraded Lighting Facilities within the Current Phase exceeds the cost of the Maintenance Service for the
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customary Lighting Facilities which would have otherwise been installed by OUC, absent the Customer’s upgrade request (the “Maintenance Upgrade Cost”).

	The amount by which the cost of the Electrical Service for the Upgraded Lighting Facilities within the Current Phase exceeds the cost of the Electrical Service for the customary style and grade of Lighting Facilities which would have otherwise been installed by OUC, absent the Customer’s upgrade request (the “Electrical Upgrade Cost”).


	During the Term of this Agreement, the Customer shall promptly notify OUC of any Lighting Facilities in need of service by calling (407) 737-4222.


	The Facility Upgrade Cost, Maintenance Upgrade Cost and Electrical Upgrade Cost (together, referred to in total as the “Upgrade Costs”).


	TERMS OF PAYMENT.


	Customer shall make payment of the Upgrade Costs in accordance with the Schedule 3 to this Agreement. If the Customer fails to pay any installment(s) of the Upgrade Costs by the due date of such payment or otherwise makes payment in a manner inconsistent with the OUC’s Administrative Policy Manual, as amended from time to time (the “Manual”), OUC shall provide the Customer with written notice of such failure, whereupon the Customer shall have ten

(10) days within which to remedy such failure by making the required payment. In the event the Customer fails to make any payment within said ten-day period, OUC may suspend the provision of Electrical Service to the Current Phase until such time as the Upgrade Costs have been paid. If Customer’s failure to pay continues for a period of ninety (90) days after the expiration of the ten- day grace period, then OUC may resort to any available remedy at law or equity, including the partial termination of this Agreement.

	OUC shall be entitled to make an annual adjustment to the Maintenance Upgrade Cost of up to three (3%) percent per year. Fuel and energy charges shall be based on the then applicable OUC tariff rates filed with the Florida Public Service Commission, as may be amended from time to time. Any such adjustments made by OUC as contemplated under this subparagraph

4.2 shall be made by written notice to Customer setting forth the new rates and associated revisions to the applicable Upgrade Costs (the “Increase Notice”). The Increase Notice must be received by the Customer thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of said annual adjustment.

	The parties agree that the Customer shall be responsible for the payment of any sales, use, excise and other taxes (to the extent that OUC would otherwise be liable for same)that may apply to, or be imposed upon, the Facilities Upgrade Cost, the Maintenance Upgrade Cost or the Electrical Upgrade Cost or all of them. Furthermore, the parties agree that Facilities Upgrade Cost to be paid by the Customer to OUC pursuant to the terms of this Agreement is exclusive of all sales, use, excise, gross receipts or similar taxes or impositions, now due or as may be hereinafter assessed. Customer recognizes and agrees that it is ultimately responsible for the payment of all sales, use, excise, gross receipts and other taxes that may apply to, or be imposed upon, the transaction that is the subject of this Agreement, if any, irrespective of when such taxes may be charged or assessed against OUC. Any non-collection or non-assessment of such taxes by OUC contemporaneously with the occurrence of the transaction shall not waive, release or
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diminish Customer’s ultimate responsibility for the payment thereof, irrespective of whether such taxes are later charged or assessed by applicable taxing authority(ies). Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the Customer shall be entitled to any tax exemptions to which it may be entitled to from time to time as provided under the Florida law.

	MUTUAL AGREEMENTS.


	OUC, while exercising reasonable diligence at all times to furnish the Lighting Service hereunder, does not guarantee continuous Lighting Service and will not be liable for damages for any interruption, deficiency or failure of said Lighting Service, and reserves the right to reasonably interrupt said Lighting Service for necessary repairs to the Lighting Facilities, and to OUC lines and equipment. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, in no event shall OUC have any liability to Customer under this Agreement, whether based in contract, in tort (including negligence and strict liability) or otherwise, for: (a) any special, incidental, indirect, exemplary or consequential damages; (b) damages with respect to costs of capital, costs of replacement power, loss of profits or revenues, or loss of use of plant or equipment, irrespective of whether such damages may be categorized as direct, special, consequential, incidental, indirect, exemplary or otherwise.


	This Agreement may only be amended in writing, and such amendment must be executed with the same degree of formality as this Agreement.


	OUC shall, at the request of the Customer, relocate the Lighting Facilities if provided sufficient rights-of-way or easements to do so. The Customer shall be responsible for payment of all reasonable costs and expenses associated with any relocation of the Lighting Facilities requested by the Customer.


	OUC may at any time substitute bulbs in any luminaire/lamp installed hereunder, each such substitute bulb to be the same color and to have at least equal illuminating capacityand energy efficiency as the bulb replaced thereby.


	OUC shall be responsible to repair or replace and assumes all risk of loss for any damage to any Lighting Facilities; provided, however, that notwithstanding the foregoing, the Customer hereby assumes all responsibility and shall indemnify OUC for the costs necessary to repair or replace any Lighting Facilities (i) that have been damaged due to the willful misconduct or negligence of an employee, agent, licensee or contractor of the Customer, and (ii) damaged for any reason by the Customer’s employees, agents, licensees or contractors during the time period when active construction by Customer is ongoing. Upon completion of such construction activities by the Customer, risk of loss shall shift back to OUC except as set out in 5.5(i) above. In the event Customer is responsible for any required repair or replacement as described in the preceding sentence for which Customer has failed to cause such repair and replacement within fifteen (15) days after receipt of written notice of such damage from OUC, then OUC shall have the right to cause such repair and/or replacement whereupon Customer shall reimburse OUC for the actual, reasonable expenses incurred thereby within thirty (30) days of receipt of an invoice therefor. Title to the Lighting Facilities, shall remain with OUC at all times. Customer shall not possess or have any direction or control over the physical operation of the Lighting Equipment and the possession of the Lighting Equipment and the direction and control of the physical operation of Lighting
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Equipment shall be vested exclusively with OUC; however, OUC shall not, unless required by applicable laws, regulations or ordinances, permit third parties to install or affix, any telecommunications-related devices, antenna or related equipment on or to the Lighting Facilities for the first ten (10) years of the initial Term as to the Current Phase, unless used for, and limited to, the internal communications of OUC associated with OUC’s operations or that of the City of Orlando. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, OUC shall be entitled to any sovereign immunity defenses to which it may be entitled, and OUC does not in any way expand or waive limitations of liability afforded to OUC by virtue of its sovereign immunity.

	Customer’s obligations under this Agreement may not be assigned to a third party except with the written consent of OUC. No such permitted assignment shall relieve the Customer of its obligations hereunder until such obligations have been assumed by written agreement reasonably acceptable to OUC by any such permitted assignee and (if required by OUC) appropriate security for the payment obligations of the Customer under this Agreement has been provided by such entity.


	This Agreement shall be governed and construed under the internal laws of the State of Florida. This Agreement supersedes all previous agreements or representations, either written, oral or otherwise between the Customer and OUC with respect to the Lighting Service, and constitutes the entire agreement between the parties relative to the provision by OUC of the Lighting Service. This Agreement does not create any rights or provide any remedies to third parties or create any additional duty, obligation or undertakings by OUC to third parties.


	The Electrical Service provided by OUC to the Customer in accordance herewith shall be subject to the procedures and policies described in the Manual. The Manual is on file with OUC. Copies of the Manual may be obtained by the Customer upon written request to OUC. Such policies and procedures shall be applied with respect to Electrical Service to the Property by OUC with the same interpretation, force and effect as applied to other customers of OUC from time to time subject to the Manual.


	The parties hereby agree that OUC shall retain title to the Lighting Facilities during the Term and after this Agreement terminates. Upon any default by the Customer hereunder, other than as provided in Section 4.1 above, which shall remain uncured sixty (60) days after receipt by the Customer of OUC’s written notice to the Customer of the same, OUC shall have the right to remove the Lighting Facilities in the Current Phase so long as such Lighting Facilities are simultaneously replaced with the City’s standard lighting facilities (within Dedicated Roadways). In the event OUC elects to pursue its remedies as described in the preceding sentence, OUC shall be entitled to take possession of any or all items of the Lighting Facilities in the Current Phase and the Customer shall be responsible for the cost of removing such Lighting Facilities, with such work to be done by OUC and billed to the Customer; provided, further, that to the extent other services are being provided by OUC to Customer and are billed along with Lighting Services on a combined service bill, then the payment shortfall may cause such other services to be terminated or suspended as well in accordance with OUC’s Administrative Policy Manual.


	The Customer shall keep the Lighting Facilities free and clear of all levies, liens, and encumbrances imposed by or through the Customer. The Customer shall not lease, sublease, mortgage, or otherwise encumber, remove, or suffer to be removed any of the Lighting Facilities
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and shall not, without OUC’s permission, permit any party other than OUC to operate or maintain the Lighting Facilities.

	This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and be binding upon the successors and permitted assigns of the Customer and OUC.


	The “Effective Date” of this Agreement shall be the date on which the last of Customer and OUC have executed this Agreement. This Agreement shall have an initial term of twenty (20) years (the “Initial Term”). The Term for the Current Phase shall begin on the date which is the earlier of (a) the date on which Customer elects to have OUC energize earlier Lighting Equipment installed prior to completion of installation of the final Lighting Facilities for the Current Phase, or (b) the date on which the final Lighting Equipment for the Current Phase is energized (the “Commencement Date”). The Term for the Current Phase shall end twenty (20) years after the Commencement Date. At Customer’s election, upon written notice to OUC prior to the expiration of the Initial Term, may be renewed up to two (2) times for a period not to exceed five (5) years for each renewal period (“Subsequent Terms”). For purposes hereof, the Initial Term and each Subsequent Term, if any, shall be referred herein collectively as the “Term”. During any Subsequent Term, Customer shall only be required to pay for the Maintenance Upgrade Cost for the Lighting Facilities. OUC agrees that after the Initial Term and any renewal period exercised by Customer, Customer may let the then current term expire in which case OUC may install standard street lighting and Customer shall not be required to pay for the cost of the Electrical Service (including fuel and energy charges) associated with the Lighting Facilities remaining within Dedicated Roadways at the end of the Initial Term or expiration of the Subsequent Term, whichever is applicable. If Customer chooses not to extend the use of the Upgraded Lighting Facilities, the Customer shall be responsible for the cost of removing the Upgraded Lighting Facilities, with such work to be done by OUC and billed to the Customer.


Prior to the installation of full compliment of Lighting Equipment for the Current Phase, the Customer may request in writing to OUC that those Lighting Facilities then installed be energized for operation as completed by OUC rather than waiting for the full compliment of Lighting Equipment to be energized. In such case, if OUC agrees that operating those Lighting Facilities does not create a safety issue or impede installation of the remaining Lighting Facilities, then OUC will energize Lighting Facilities as they are completed. OUC shall begin invoicing for Lighting Services as provided under this Agreement based on the Commencement Date. Such billing shall be based on an adjusted Upgrade Cost for each billing period, with such adjusted Upgrade Cost calculated based the proportion of Lighting Facilities in service during that billing period to the total number of Lighting Facilities on which the Upgrade Cost has been calculated by OUC for that Phase (“Proportional Upgrade Cost”).

	The Customer shall have the right, from time to time as the Customer shall deem appropriate, to hang banners, signs, flags and holiday decorations (collectively the “Banners”) from banner arms to be attached by the Customer to the Lighting Facilities; provided, however, that same shall comply in all respects with applicable laws and regulations. Said banner arms shall be of the type and size consistent with the wind loading capabilities of the Lighting Facilities and shall be pre-approved by OUC (the “Banner Arms”). The Customer shall be responsible for acquiring, installing and maintaining all the Banner Arms. The Customer shall be responsible to repair or replace (and assumes all risk of loss) for any damage to any Banner Arms.
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Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, in the event the Lighting Facilities are damaged by the Banners or the Banner Arms the Customer shall be liable to OUC for said damage. OUC shall not be liable for any permits, fees or liabilities (of whatever kind or nature) related to the Banner Arms or the Banners placed thereon, including but not limited to the content of Banners. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the parties agree that OUC shall not be liable for any claim, demand, liability, judgment, action or right of action, of whatever kind or nature, either in law or equity, arising from or by reason of any type of liability including but not limited to contractual liability, bodily injury or personal injuries, death, or occurrence due to placement of the Banners and/or the Banner Arms on the Lighting Facilities. Customer shall to the maximum extent permitted by law defend, indemnify, and hold harmless OUC, its officers, directors, and employees from and against all claims, damages, losses, and expenses, (including but not limited to fees and charges of attorneys or other professionals and court and arbitration or other dispute resolution costs) arising out of or resulting from disease or death of third parties (including OUC employees and agents), or damage to property caused by placement of Banners and the Banner Arms by the Customer on the Lighting Facilities.


[SIGNATURES APPEAR ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES]
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NOW, THEREFORE the parties enter into this Agreement as of the dates of execution indicated below.



Signed, sealed and delivered
POITRAS EAST
in the presence of:
COMMUNITY

DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

a local unit of special-purpose
Name: 	


government
Name: 	
By: 	



Name: 	

Title: 	




STATE OF FLORIDA COUNTY OF ORANGE
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this       day of	, 2021, by		, as	of (Entity Name), a Florida not-for-profit corporation, who is [ ] personally known to me or [ ] produced the following identification:	, and who did not take an oath.


Notary Public


Printed Name Below Signature My Commission Expires
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Signed, sealed and delivered	ORLANDO UTILITIES COMMISSION
in the presence of:



Name: 	

By: 	

Clint Bullock
General Manager & CEO

Name: 	



FOR THE USE AND RELIANCE	Attest:	 OF OUC ONLY: APPROVED
AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY	Name: 	

Title: 	
file_1.bin


Attorney for OUC

Date: 	



STATE OF FLORIDA COUNTY OF ORANGE
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this          day of	, 2021, by Clint Bullock, as General Manager and CEO of ORLANDO UTILITIES COMMISSION, who is personally known to me or he has produced the following identification:
 	, and who did not take an oath.




Notary Public


Printed Name Below Signature
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SCHEDULE 1 THE PROPERTY
All public roadways and easements within LUMINARY BOULEVARD PHASE 1 1A, according to the plat thereof, as
recorded in Plat Book 104, Page 97, of the Public Records of Orange County, Florida.
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SCHEDULE 2

CURRENT PHASE LIGHTING PLAN


(1)
Pole	40' Concrete Pole
[001-25545]
(2)
Cobra 111w LED Cobrahead
[036-23116]
(7)
Cobra 85w LED Floodlight
[036-23178]
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SCHEDULE 3

CURRENT PHASE UPGRADE COST PAYMENT TERMS


MONTHLY INSTALLMENT:

During the Term of the Agreement, the Customer shall pay to OUC the Upgrade Cost for the initial Phase in aggregate monthly installments of $71.96. Such aggregate monthly installments shall be exclusive of any and all applicable sales, use, excise, gross receipts or similar taxes or impositions. The monthly due date indicated in OUC's invoice to the Customer for the Upgrade Cost shall be in accordance with billing procedures set out in the Manual.

ADDITIONAL CHARGES:

The Upgrade Cost may be adjusted annually in accordance with Section 4.2 of this Agreement.
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MEMORANDUM


To:	District Manager

From: Hopping Green & Sams P.A.

RE:	Wastewater and Stormwater Needs Analysis

During the 2021 legislative session sections 403.9301 and 403.9302, Florida Statutes, were enacted requiring local governments to perform a 20-year needs analysis of certain wastewater and stormwater services or systems. Subject special districts are required to complete this analysis by June 30, 2022, and every five years thereafter. This memorandum answers basic questions regarding these new statutory provisions and requests that District Managers seek authorization for staff to solicit proposals to complete the required study as appropriate. We expect the services necessary to complete the required analysis to be exempt from competitive solicitation requirements as a planning or study activity below the statutory threshold of $35,000. §§ 287.055, 287.017, Fla. Stat. Thus, as deemed appropriate and in the best interests of the subject district, districts may elect to utilize the services of existing engineering or other professionals currently under contract or may seek additional proposals for completion of the required needs analysis.

Which special districts are required to complete a needs analysis under section 403.9301 and 403.9302, Florida Statutes?
Special districts providing “wastewater services” or a “stormwater management program or stormwater management system” must complete a needs analysis. 1

What constitutes “wastewater services”?
Wastewater services means providing service to pipelines or conduits, pumping stations, and force mains and associated facilities used for collecting or conducting wastes to an ultimate point for treatment or disposal or to a plant or other works used for the purpose of treating, stabilizing, or holding wastewater principally from dwellings, business buildings, institutions, and sanitary wastewater or sewage treatment plants.

1 Counties, municipalities, and special districts located in a “rural area of opportunity” may be exempt from the requirements of sections 403.9301 and 403.9302, Florida Statutes, if compliance would create an undue economic hardship. This includes:
	Northwest Rural Area of Opportunity: Calhoun, Franklin, Gadsden, Gulf, Holmes, Jackson, Liberty, Wakulla, and Washington counties, and the area within the city limits of Freeport and Walton County north of the Choctawhatchee Bay and intercoastal waterway.
	South Central Rural Area of Opportunity: DeSoto, Glades, Hardee, Hendry, Highlands, and Okeechobee counties, and the cities of Pahokee, Belle Glade, and South Bay (Palm Beach County), and Immokalee (Collier County).
	North Central Rural Area of Opportunity: Baker, Bradford, Columbia, Dixie, Gilchrist, Hamilton, Jefferson, Lafayette, Levy, Madison, Putnam, Suwannee, Taylor, and Union counties.
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Wastewater and Stormwater Needs Analysis

What constitutes “stormwater management program or stormwater management system”? “Stormwater management program” means an institutional strategy for stormwater management, including urban, agricultural, and other stormwater. “Stormwater Management System” means a system which is designed and constructed or implemented to control discharges which are necessitated by rainfall events, incorporating methods to collect, convey, store, absorb, inhibit, treat, use, or reuse water to prevent or reduce flooding, overdrainage, environmental degradation and water pollution or otherwise affect the quantity and quality of discharges from the system.

What must the needs analysis for these services or systems include?
	A detailed description of associated facilities;
	The number of current and projected residents served calculated in 5-year increments;
	The current and projected service area;
	The current and projected cost of providing services calculated in 5-year increments;
	The estimated remaining useful life of each facility or its major components;
	The most recent 5-year history of annual contributions to, expenditures from, and balances of any capital account for maintenance or expansion of any facility or its major components;
	The district’s plan to fund the maintenance or expansion of any facility or its major components. The plan must include historical and estimated future revenues and expenditures with an evaluation of how the district expects to close any projected funding gap.
	The Office of Economic and Demographic Research has templates and other resources and guidance under development on its website to assist in completion of this required anslysis.


When must the needs analysis required be complete?
The 20-year needs analysis must be completed by June 30, 2022.

What happens to the needs analysis once it is complete?
The complete needs analysis and associated methodology and supporting data must be submitted to the county within which the largest portion of the subject district facilities are located. Each county must them compile all analyses submitted to it (from special districts, municipalities, and the county itself) into a single document that must be filed with the Department of Environmental Protection and Office of Economic and Demographic Research by July 31, 2022 and every five years thereafter. The Office of Economic and Demographic research is required to evaluate the compiled documents for purposes of developing a statewide analysis that will include an analysis of the expenditures necessary to repair, replace, and expand water-related infrastructure.
Poitras East Community Development District









Amendment to Easement Agreement
(provided under separate cover)
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Payment Authorization Nos. 126-129
Poitras East Community Development District




Payment Authorization #126
10/15/2021




Item
Payee
Invoice
General
Fiscal
No.

Number
Fund
Year

1	USIC Locating Services
Locating Services Through 09/30/2021	467952	$	369.00	 	FY 2021	


TOTAL	$	369.00

369.00
FY 2021
-
FY 2022
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By Amanda Lane at 9:01 am, Oct 19, 2021
Poitras East Community Development District c/o PFM Group Consulting
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Ste. 270
Orlando, FL 32817
LaneA@pfm.com // (407) 723-5925
Poitras East Community Development District




Payment Authorization #127
10/22/2021




Item
Payee
Invoice
General
Fiscal
No.

Number
Fund
Year

1	PFM Group Consulting

Billable Expenses
117025
$	32.13
FY 2021
Billable Expenses
117481
$	32.13
FY 2021
DM Fee: October 2021
DM-10-2021-43
$ 2,916.67
FY 2022
September Reimbursables
OE-EXP-10-34
$	31.25
FY 2021

2	Supervisor Fees - 10/19/2021 Meeting
Richard Levey


--


$	200.00


 	FY 2022	


TOTAL

$ 3,212.18


95.51
FY 2021
3,116.67
FY 2022
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By Amanda Lane at 10:32 am, Oct 24, 2021
Poitras East Community Development District c/o PFM Group Consulting
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Ste. 270
Orlando, FL 32817
LaneA@pfm.com // (407) 723-5925
Poitras East Community Development District




Payment Authorization #128
10/29/2021
Item
Payee
Invoice
General
Fiscal
No.

Number

Fund
Year

1

Brownies Septic and Plumbing





Lift Station Repair
i74679
$
295.00
 	FY 2022	
2
Donald W McIntosh Associates





Engineering Services Through 10/08/2021
41755
$
356.50
FY 2021

Engineering Services Through 10/08/2021
41755
$
250.00
 	FY 2022	
3
Hopping Green & Sams





General Counsel Through 09/30/2021
125656
$
1,201.50
 	FY 2021	
4
US Bank





Trustee Fees for 2020 Series: 10/01/2021 - 09/30/2022
6307824
$
5,648.38
 	FY 2022	
5
VGlobalTech





Quarter 3 ADA Audit
3147
$
300.00
 	FY 2021	

October Website Maintenance
3177
$
125.00
 	FY 2022	



TOTAL

$

8,176.38


1,858.00
6,318.38
FY 2021

FY 2022
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By Amanda Lane at 11:05 am, Nov 01, 2021
Poitras East Community Development District c/o PFM Group Consulting
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Ste. 270
Orlando, FL 32817
LaneA@pfm.com // (407) 723-5925
Poitras East Community Development District




Payment Authorization #129
11/5/2021





Item
Payee
Invoice
General
Fiscal
No.

Number

Fund
Year

1

Berman Construction





November Administrator & Irrigation Specialist
15699
$ 1,000.00
 	FY 2022	
2
OUC





Services 10/21/2021 - 11/01/2021
Acct: 2989510986
$ 3,951.18
 	FY 2022	
3
Sunshine 811





October Tickets
PS-INV1004779
$
8.64
 	FY 2022	



TOTAL

$

4,959.82


-
FY 2021
4,959.82
FY 2022
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By Amanda Lane at 8:35 am, Nov 08, 2021
Poitras East Community Development District c/o PFM Group Consulting
3501 Quadrangle Boulevard, Ste. 270
Orlando, FL 32817
LaneA@pfm.com // (407) 723-5925
Poitras East Community Development District
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Ihe und9rsigne he*eby ce*ti;es that obligations in  e stated amo1nt set -/M above  ave been >.hï¹ y e Dist*kct2 that each disbwsem»t set -rM above is a proper ch,rge against the 2"2" AcàuisiUon and ConsVction Account[ reÉrenced 8boveA that  each disb1/sement set -/M above !as Rncurred jn coonection !i	the acqisiUon and	e consîction of e 2"2" Prolect @herein aÍe* e yProÕectzW and ¸ch r½resents a Cost of e ProÖect� and as
not previously been paidB

Ihe 1.dersig.ed hereby Îther cer0i<es that  e e has not been ;Ted +i  o seæed upon the )istict notice of 8Ûx lienA right to lie.� or attachment upon2 o   clajm aÊecting    e /iÐt to rec:ive payment oÅ\ any of   e monies payable Lo    e Payee set ÇÞrM abpve� !hich has not  een  released o   !ill nÜt   e released simult³neo1sly +ith th9 payment ereoÈ

Ihe undersigne hereby Ïher cer0i<es that such reKuisiLion cÝnt,ins no item r¾resent>ng p²xm¼t on account ofgy retained percentageA +hich e District is at e date ofs?ch c:rti;cate enstTed to re0aÔn�

t is ereby epresented  y the undersiÑed at  e (oard of  e Disu>ct h,s approved this reKuRsition o  as appãve the speci<c contract +ith respect to !Òich disbwseme��ts pð1gt to is r:Kuisition ,re d?e 8nd payableB

All invoihe|sX ar9 on <le +>th 0=e Disëct Ìom e vendor ofthe pâopÁ acKuired or sÂices ender: +ith respect to !hich disbursement is he*eby reqeste·B

      
PO'S �ST CO¥Tf D&Q&FOP¤T D#ST$#CT

(e6_         C� o  Q#C& C�

DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES
I=e ?.derçigne )istrict %nginºr h:reby ce*0i;es t=at is disbuåement is - a cost of Lhe Pälect 8nd is consistent  !i   �   @iX    e aßlicable o   consVction conuact� @iiY    e pl8ns  and speci<cations -r    e porion of    e Prp×ecL !i    reèeµt to !=ich such disbursement is being made� and� }iiiY    e á¿o/0 of the District &ngineer\ as such report shall =,ve eeÚ amended o modi;ed as of the iate ereoÆ�
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By Amanda Lane at 1:28 pm, Oct 20, 2021
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Q�q Ø¨pq¹Á��qp �q¸qjá mq¸Å��qÁ Å�fÅ ¬j¤��fÅ�¬¨Á �¨ Èq ÁÇiÅqp f¦¬Ø¨Å ÁqÅ �¸È fk¬Þq �fÞq jqq¨ �¨mÝqp jâ Èq 2�ÁÅ¸�mÅ, ÈfÅ qfm� p�ÁjØ¸Áq¦q¨Å ÁqÅ z¿ fj¬Þq �Á f ¯¹®°q¸ m�f¸�q f�f�¨ÁÅ Èq 2020 -m´Ø�Á�Å�¬¨ f©p 0¬¨ÁÔmÅ�¬¨
-mm¬Ù¨Å, ¸q�¸q¨mqp fj¬Þq, ÈiÅ qfm� p�ÁjÜÁq¦q¨Å ÁqÅ �¸È fj¬Þq àfÁ �¨mÝqp �¨ m¬¨¨qmÅ�¬¨ à�Å� Éq fm´Ø�Á�Ç�¬¨ f¨p Êq m¬¨ÁÓmÆ�¬¨ ¬{ Å�q 2020 J¬�qmÅ (�q¸q�¨ f�q¸ Å�q 'KqmÅ") f¨p qfm� ¹v¸yq¨ÅÁ f 0¬ÁÅ ¬{ Å�q H»¬�qmÅ, f¨p �fÁ
¨¬Å ¯¸qÞ�¬ØÁ¤á jqq¨ ¯f�p.
Q�q Ù¨pq¹Á��©qp �q¸qkâ �q¸ mq¸Ç��qÁ ÈfÅ Èq¸q �fÁ ¨¬Å jqq¨ �¤qp à�È ¬¸ Áq¸ßqp Ú²¬¨ Èq 2�ÁÅ¸�mÅ ¨¬Å�mq
¬{ f©â ¤�q¨, ¸��Å Å¬ ¤�q©, ¬¸ f×fm�¦q¨Å Ø¯¬¨, ¬¸ m¤f�¦ f�qmÅ�¨� Å�q ¸��Å Å¬ ¸qmq�Þq ±fâ¦q¨Å ¬|, f©á ¬{ Èq ¦¬©�qÁ
¯fâfj¢q Ï Èq Hfáqq ÁqÅ ~¹È fj¬Þq, à��m� �fÁ ¨¬Å jqq¨ ¸q£qfÁqp ¬¸ à�¤¥ ¨¬Å jq ¸q¤qfÁqp Á�¦Ø£Åf¨uØÁ¤á à�Å� Å�q
¯fá§q¨Å �q¸q¬�
R�q Ø¨pq¸Á��qp �q¸qjá �q¸ mq¸Í�qÁ ËiÅ ÁØm� ¸q´Ø�Á�Å�¬¨ m¬¨Åf�¨Á ¨¬ �Åq¦ ¸v¸qÁq¨Å�¨� ¯fá¦q¨Å ¬¨ fmm¬Ø¨Å ¬{ f¨á ¸qÅf�¨qp ¯q¸mq¨Åf�q, à��m� Èq 2�ÁÅ¹�mÅ �Á fÅ Å�q pfÅq ¬{ ÁØm� mx�nfÅq q¨ÌÅ£qp Å¬ ¸qÅf�¨.

;Å �Á �q¸qká ¸q¯¸qÁq¨Åqp ká Èq Ûpq¸Á��r ÈfÅ Å�q /¬f¸p ¬{ Èq 2�ÁÒmÅ �fÁ f¯¯¸¬Þqp È�Á ¸qµÙ�Á�Ç�¬¨ ¬¸ �fÁ f¯¯»¬Þqp Èq Á¯qm�}�m m¬¨ÑfmÅ à�È ¸qÁ¯qmÅ Å¬ à��m� p�ÁjØ¸Áq¦q¨ÅÁ ¯Ø¾Øf¨Å Å¬ È�Á ¸q´Ø�Á�Å�¬¨ f¸q pØq f¨p ¯fâfj¤q.
-¤¢ �¨Þ¬�mq(Á) f¸q ¬¨ �£q à�È Å�q 2�ÁÐ�mÅ �¬¦ Èq Þq¨p¬¸ ¬{ Èq ¯½¯wÇá fmµØ�¸qp ¬¸ Âq¸ß�mqÁ ¸q¨pq¹r à�Å�
¸qÄqmÅ Å¬ à��o� p�ÁkØ¸Áq¦q¨Å �Á �q¹qjâ ¹q·qÁÅqp.
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DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES
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By Amanda Lane at 1:28 pm, Oct 20, 2021
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rhe undersigned hereb( c3ti4es that obli ations i the sĉated amount /e îrth above hRĚe been ;ncĘed b( the District` that each uisbursement set *rth above is a pĄoper char e a ainst the 2020 AcX�isiĎon aWd ConsĔction Account� reæerenced above� that etch disbursement set *rth above !as iWcęed i   coþection !ith the acJuisition and the consĕction o' the 2020 PYoIect ^herein aïer the �ProIect�% and e2ch rep�sents a Cost o' the Ëro~ect� and as not prev.ousl" been paid0

Dze u�dersigne   hereb" ðer c3ti4es t  a  there  as  not been xled !ith or sã�e   upon the District  otice o' an( lien` riót o lien� or attacFment upon� or claim aíecĊiý the Yi ht o Ćceive pa"ment oça a " o' the monies pa(abVe  to the  Pa"ee set *rth abovea �Fich  a�  not been reletsed or !ill not be rele2sed  simu�taneousl( !ith the pa(ment ereoì

The undersi ned hereb" ñer cTtixes that such ĂeJuisiZon cončins no item rSrv/enĐn pa(ment o account o' an" retained pTcenta e� �  Gc   the District is at   e  date oU s[ch certiê}cate enďt�ed  o retain0

:t is hereb( rSresented b( the und3siôed that t e hoard o' the DisKHct has Rāă�ved �Hs reXuùsitGon or as approveu the �pecië}c ßo Kact !ith �spect to !hich disbursements purs�2nt to �is reX[Gs|t;on 2re due and pa"able0

A<l invoiceMs% are o 4<e !Hth the Dis=.ct yom the vendor o' the pćpå acJu;red or ser�Gces rendä !.th respect o !hich disbė/emât is zereÜ" reJuested0

P)$T,AS EASr C&ÈCÙ DEsEo)PBE#C D:SÑCC
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DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES
The undeąsiõed Disđict E�òineer hereb" c3ti4es that th.s disbursement is *r a cost oU the  Pro~ect and is con/istent !ith¸   ^i% t{e applicable ÿY cons=Ėction conKact¹ Mii% the pVans and �eci4cat|ons *r the portion o' the Pr�ûect !ith re�ect to !F;ch such disbur/áent is bein  madeº and� Miii        rSorċ o' thv    ěsKHct En ineT� as such repoĈ shaVl {2�e been amended or modi4ed as oU the ate ereoè 
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By Amanda Lane at 1:24 pm, Oct 26, 2021
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N�i Ñ�fp¶�gnif �iiaÚ bi¬Ã�zi¶ Æ[» ¢a���\»�¢�¶ �� Æi ¶Â\»if _¢Ò» ¶i» �¬Ç \a¢Ôi �\Ôi aii� ��bÎ®¬if aÚ Æi /�¶Á¬�b», Å\» i\b� f�¶aÓ¶i�i�¼ ¶i» �´ \a¢Ôi �¶ \ ¥¬¢¥i¬ b�[¬�i \�\��¶» Æi 2020 *b¨Î�¶�»�¢� [�f .¢�¶ÌÎb»�¢�
+bb¢Ñ�½, ¬iri¯i�bif ]a¢Õi, »�[» k\b� f�·aÎ³i�i�¾ ¶i» ~¬È \a¢Ôi Ø\¶ ��bÏ¬¬if �� b¢��ib»�¢� Ø�»� Æi \b©Î�¶�»�¢�
\�f »�i b£�¶ËÏb»�¢� ¢s»�i 2020 F¢�ic» (�i¬i�� \�i¬ Æi "F¬¢�jb»") \�f i\b� ¬i¥¬i¶i�»¶ \ .¢¶» ¢s »�i F¬¢�ib», [�f �\¶
�¢» ¥¬iÔ�¢Ñ·�Ú aii� ¥\�g.

N�i Î¡fi³�gnif �i¬iaÚ �»�i¬ bk¬»�{i¶ Æ\» »�i¬i �\¶ �¢» aii� z�if Ø�Æ ¢¬ ¶iµif Î¥¢� Æi /�¶»®�b» �¢»�bi
¢t \�Ú ��i�, ¬���» ¿¢ ��k�, ¢¬ \¼Â\b��i�» Î¥¢�, ¢¬ b�\�� \xib»��� Æi ¬���» »¢ ¬ibi�Ôi ¦\Ú�i�» ¢u, [�Ú ¢s Æi �¢��i¶
¥\Ú[a�i À¢ »�i F[Úii ¶i» ~¬Â� \a¢Ôi, Ø��d� �[¶ �¢Á aii� ±�i[·if ¢¬ Ø��� �¢» ai ¬i�i\¶if ¶��Î�»]�i¢Î¶�Ú Ø�Æ »�i
¥\Ü�i�» �i¬i¢w

P�i Î�fi¬¶�gnif �i¬iaÚ �i¬ bi¬»�|i¶ Æ\» ¶Îb� ¬i©Î�¶�»�¢� b¢�»\��¶ �¢ �»i� ¬i¥¬i¶i�É�� ¥\Ú�i�» ¢�
\bb¢Î�» ¢s [�Û ¬i»\��l ¥i¬bi�»^�i, Ø��b� »�i /�¶Ä¬�b» �¶ \» Æi f\»i ¢s ¶Îb� bi¬Â�|b\»i i�»�»�if »¢ ¬i»\��.

8» �¶ �i¬iaÚ ¬o¬i¶i�»if aÚ Æi Î�fi¬¶�gnih Æ\» Æi -¢\¬f ¢s Æi /�·Ë�b» �\¶ [¥¥®¢Ôif »��¶ ¬i¨Î�¶�»�¢� ¢¬ �\·
\§¬¤Ôif »�i ¶¥ib�|b b¢�Ë\b» Ø�Æ ¬i¸¥ib» »¢ Ø��b� f�¶aÑ¬·i�i�Ä¶ ¥Î¬¶Î`» »¢ Æ�¶ ¬i©Î�¶�»�¢� \¬i fÎi \�f ¥\Ú\a�i.

,�� � Ö¢�bi(¶) \®i ¢� |�i Ø�Æ Æk /�¶Ë�b» �¢� »�i Ôi�f¢¬ ¢s»�i ¥¬¤¥i¬»Ú [b©Î�¬if ¢¬ ¶i¬×�bi¶ ¬i�fi¬ig Ø�»�
¬i¶¥ib» »¢ Ø��b� f�¶aÎ¬¶i�n» �¶ �i¬iaÚ ¬i«i¶»if.
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DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES

N�i Î�fi®¶��l /�¶Ì�b» 1����m¬ �i¬iaÚ bi¬»�|i¶ Æ\» »��¶ f�¶aÎ¬¶i�i�» �¶ ~¬ \ e¢¶» ¢s Æi  F²�ib» \�f �¶ b¢�¶�¶»i�» Ø�»�&   (�) Æi \¥¥��b\a�i ¢¬ b¢¡·ÌÏb»�¢� b¢�»°b»( (��) Æi ¥�\�¶ `f ¹id�v�b\»�¢¡¶ �¬ Æi ¥¢¬Ê¢� ¢s »�i F¬¢�ib» Ø�Æ ¬i¹ib» »¢ Ø��b� ¶Îb� f�¶aÎ¬¶i�i�» �¶ ai��� �\fi) \�f, (���) Æi ¬o¢¬Â ¢s Æi /�¶Ì�b» 1����iq, \¶ ¶Îb�
¬i¥¤¬» ¶�\�� �\Ôi aii� [�i�fif ¢¬ �¢f�}if \¶ ¢s Æi f\»i �qi¢u.


BY:
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By Amanda Lane at 10:13 am, Oct 26, 2021
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¤¨¿ ©¯uÜ�¨Ø»¡ã puu¤ ©m�s.

b�u Õ¤su¯»��us �u¯upã �Ö¹u¯ qu¯¿��u» ¿�m¿ ¿�u¯u �n» ¥¨¿ puu¥ � us à�Å ¨¯ »u¯Üus Õ©¨¥ ¿�u A�»Ê�qÂ ¥¨¿�qu
¨~ m¤ã  �u¥, ¯���¾ ¿¨  �u¥, ¨¯ mÂÄq�¢u¥¿ Õª¨¥, ¨¯ q m�£ m�ur¿�¥� Æu ¯���¿ ¿¨ ¯uqu�Üu ©mã¢u¤¿ ¨~, m¥ã ¨~ Åu ¢¨¥�u»
©mãmp u ¿¨ Åu Ymãuu »u¿ �¯Ç mp¨Ýu, ß��q� �m» ¥¨¿ puu¥ °u um»ut ¨¯ ß�   ¥¨¿ pu ¯u um»us »�¢Õ ¿m¤u¨Õ» ã ß�Å Â�u
©mã¢u¥¿ �u¯u¨�

`�u Õ¤su¯»��¤us �{upã �{ q{¿���u» Æm¿ »Õq� ¯u®�»�É¨¤ q¨¤¾m�¥» ¤¨ �¿u¢ ¯u©¯u»u¥¿�¤� ©mã¢x¿ ¨¥ mqq¨Ú¿ ¨~m¥ã ±u¿m�¤us ©zqu¥¿m�u, ß��q� ¾�u A�»¿²�q¿ �» m¿ ¿�u sm¿u ¨~ »Õq� qu¯¿���qm¿u u¤Â�¿ us ¿¨ ¯u¿m�¤ 

J¿ �» �zupã ¯u©¯u»u¤¿us pã Â�u Õ¥sv¯»�gnw ¿�n¿ ¿�u =¨m¯s ¨~ Åu @�»Ì�q¿ �m» m©©¯¨Üus Å�» ¯u¬Õ�»�¿�¨¤ ¨¯ �m» m©©´Üus ¿�u »©uq���q q¨¥Ëmq¿ ß�Æ ±u»©uq¿ ¿¨ ß��q� s�»pÕ¯»u£u¤¿» ©Û»Õm¤¿ ¿¨ Å�» ¯u¬Õ�»�¾�¨¤ m²u sÕu m¤s ©mãmp¡u!

9   �¤Ü¨�qu(») ou ¨¤ �� u à�Å Åu A�»Ïq¿ �¨¢ Åu Þu¥s¨¯ ¨~ ¿�u ©¯¨©u¯Ô mq¬Õ�¯us ¨¯ »u¯Ü�qu» ¯u¥su¯ut ß�Æ
¯u¼uq¿ ¿¨ à��q� s�»pÕ²»u¢x¿ �» �v¯upã"¯u¬Õu»¿vs!

?
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`�u Õ¤su¯»��vs A�»Ê�q¿ B¤��¤uu¯ �zupä q{¿��u» Æm¾ ¿��» s�»pØ¯»u¢u¤¿ �» �¯ m q¨»¿ ¨~ Æu  Yµ�uq¿ m¥s �» q¨¤»�»¿u¥¿ ß�¾�5   (�) ¾�u m©©¡�qmp¡u ¨° q¨¥»ÍÕq¿�¨¤ q¨¥Îq¿8  (��) Æu © m¤» m¥s ½uq���qm¿�¨¤» �¯ ¿�u ©¨¸�¨¤ ¨~ ¾�u Y¯¨�uq¿ á�Å °u»©uq¿ ¾¨ ß��q� »Õq� s�»pÕ¯»u¢x¿ �» pu�¥� ¢nsu7 m¤s, (���) Åu ¯y¨¯¿ ¨~ Åu A�»Ê�q¿ B¥��¥u{. m» »Õq�
¯u©¨¯Ã »�m¡  �mÜu puu¥ m¢u¥sus ¨¯ ¢¨s���us m» ¨~¾�u tm¿u �u²u¨�
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PO&V<A" EA6T CO»¤¾ DEWEnOPºNT D&"ß;CT
<EUqT";V;ON EO< PAÂNT
2020 NOG: ACU=;"µON AND CON"½qCT&ON ACCO=NT

DATE¨
October 298 2021
<EU=T"TGFON NO«
92
PAs:E©
Dona,d r +c¶tosh Associates ·c
m+O=NT D=ES
� Q�00.f##
¯DD<E66ª
2200 Pary AvHue Noíh
EÀD¬
AÄåisitioniConsþbc!ion

rinter P0ry8 En Q25/9



&TEoS	B		&nvoice -1¥#. 1 ProÜect 1/12- 4Poi@as ±ast CDD) Eng2neerKng 6erĈces Thr{uv 10*0/i2021�CDc%§D�%%
B		Fnvoice -15#9 1r Pr{?ect 20.9# Oearson Avenue 4"@eet A)P Phase 2) Eng2neerxng "eóices T7rough 10*0/*2021PCjcjR¡g%%
B	&nvoice -15.2 1r ¼o?ect 21### Ooi@as :ast +aster FnYasāct�re Ph0se 1C)
:ngineering 6er�ices TØough 10*0/*2021 e C¦%%�l%
B	&nvoice -15.Q 1r ProLect 21##. Ooias E0st +aster &nYas@bc!Ąre Ph0se $ D) Eng>neering "ervices G7roug7 10*0/*2021PC¢�kDDglk
B		Fnvoice -15.- 1 ProLect 21##5 4Poi@as East OÐ�"i!e Eorce oai_) Engineering 6eôices ¿rou	´0*0/*2021 e �£hR%%hR%

The  nders2wed hereby cerùIes that obMigaúons >_ the stated 0 oĆt set 1ð above  ave  been xncuìed   y the Distr]ct8 that each disburse Ht set 1r� above is a proper chÃge agaÚnst the 2020 Acæisi�o_ and Consÿbc3ion Accountd reÌerenced above� 3hat each disburse ent set Jñ above (as incurred 2n coNnec!ion (Kth the ac` isitKon an   the consăcûon o' t  e 2020 ProLect �erein aÔer the �p oLect�) and Èch represents a Cost o' the pro?ect� and  as not p evious$y been paid�

T[e ndersiZed hereby Öer certiIes that there has not been I,ed (i!h o ser�ed upon the Distr>ct no�ce o' aá� ,ien8  2vt ~o $iH� o  a!÷ch ent upon� o   ÅÞai  aÑectiNg the r]ght to receive pay ent oÍ� any o' the  onies payab$e to the Payee se3 Jr� above� Ahich has not een e,eased o Ai$$ not e e,eased s>^u$!aNÉus$y (ith the pay ent ereoÏ

Ghe ndersiZed heéby Õ!her certiÒes ![at s�ch re|uisition cont0iNs no ite rÊresen!]ng p0�^ent on account o' any etained pËcen!age� Ahich the District is at the date o' such ceòÆte enti~,ed to è!ain�

&t is  ereby   tresented   y !he  ndersiwed  that the °oard o' the Distëct has approćeÇ øis ê|uisition or  as apãoved the speciX\c conact (ith respect to (hich disb�se ents pursuant to !h>s eäuÛsiüon are due and payab$e�

AM$ invoice4s) are on Ó$e Aith the Disý2ct Yo^ t[e vendor o't7e p}per3y ac`ąred o seõces endered (ith respect to (×ch disb�se ent is ereby re`uested�

POÝzA" EA"V CO++ÁTs DEWE¹OP+ENT D;"z&CT

    	      
C²+mN or W&CE C³

DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES

The undersiZed DistrKct Engineer hueby cutiX\es that this disburse ent is J  a cost o' 37e  P}?ect and is consis3ent  (ithS   �i) the appMicab$e o   consĂction conact 4ii) the p,aà  and speciIcations  J   the poîion o' the Pço?ect (ith reöect to A ic such disburse Ht is eing ade® andd 4Ù�� e rtoï o e DisĀct :ngineer8 as such
reâor3 sha,M 7ave been a ended or od2X\ed as o' the ate
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A@3IE(H -(HI +@<1Y,-S-7@B:=I,3HN4+I E-DP5H3I3@= 0@E A(V;>I
2020 =@K. (+DQ3H5IJ@= )=, +@=HMO+I6@= (++@P=I

,(I-#
A(U--$
),,F-HH$
@\§�[`� 2", 2021 0����^W 3�^º£¶W� -�`\´�\
104 +���`�\` H¨�``¨
7W�` 8Z, 07 32 46
E .DR3H3I4@= =@#
)8@P=I ,P-#
FUND :
"3
$100,065.3!
(]º~£~§~��/+��¦\§���
ITM:
AWÆ (���~\W§~�� #4 p� A���`\§ 13010 (I�\ H�v�W� 3����Â`�`�§£ W¨ =W�\��££`` E^ W�^ 7º� *�Â^ Lz��º x 10/25/2021

Iy` º�^a�£�w`^ x`�`[Æ \a�¨~j�`£ W§ �[�~vW§~��£ �� ` £§W§`^ X��À§ £`¨ q� W[�Â` yWÃ` [``� ~�\º��`^ [Æ
±` ,�£¨��\§, ¨xW§ `W\y ^~£[Á`�b§ £`§ p� W[�Ã` ~£ W ����`� \yX�v` WvW��£§ ` 2020 (\�º~£~¬��� W�^ +��£µ»\§��� (\\�º�§, �`l�`�\`^ W[�Ã`, W¨ `W\x ^~£[½�£`�b§ £`§ p� W[�Â` ÅW£ ~�\º��`^ ~� \���`\§��� Å�§x §x` W\�º�£~§~�� W�^ ` \��£¸\§��� �f¨x` 2020 B���`\¨ (ya��� Wt`� ` "C��`\§") W�^ `W\y �`��`£`�§£ W +�£§ �f §x` B��`\§, W�^ yW£
��§ ��`Â��º£�Æ [``� �W~^.

Ix` ¼�^`�£�v�`^ x`�`[Æ u`� \a�§�n`£ §yW§ «y`�` yW£ ��§ [``� j��`^ Å~ �� £`¢`^ º��� §x` ,~£§�\§ ��§�\`
�f W�Æ ��`�, ��vx¨ §� �~a�, �� W§§W\y�`�¨ ¼���, �� \�W~� Wm`\¬��v ` ��vx§ ¨� �`\`�Ã` �WÆ�`�§ �g, W�Æ �f §x` ���~`£
�WÆW[�` ¨� ²` AWÆ`` £`§ p�§y W[�Â`, Åy�\x xW£ ��§ [``� �`�aW£`^ �� Å��� ��§ [` �`�`W£`^ £��º�¨W�`�¾£�Æ Å� §y`
�WÆ�`�¨ x`�`�h.

Ix` ½�^`�£�w`^ y`�`[Æ u`� \`�ª�n`£ ¯§ £º\y �`�º~£~¨��� \��§W~�£ �� �§`� �a��`£`�§��v �WÇ�`�§ �� W\\�º�§ �f W�Æ �`¨W��`^ �`�\a�§Wv`, Å{~\y ®` ,~£§��\§ ~£ W§ ` ^W§` �f ¥º\y \`¡n\W¨` `�©�§�`^ §� �`¨W~�.

3§ ~£ x`�`[Æ �`��`£`�§`^ [Æ ` ¾�^`�£�w`^ W¨ ¨x` *�W�^ �f¨y` ,~£´�\§ yW£ W����Ã`^ §}£ �`�º~£~¨��� �� xW£ W����Ã`^ ` £�`\�o\ \��´W\§ Å~ �`£�`\§ §� Å{~\y ^~£[º�£`�`�§£ �º�£ºW�§ §� ¨x�£ �`�º�£�§~�� W� ^º` W�^ �WÆW[�`.

(�� ~�Ã��\`(£) W�` �� n�` Å�§x ¨{` ,�£´�\§ s�� ` Ä`�^�� �f §y` ����d§Æ W\�º~�`^ �� £`�Ä�\`£ �`�^`�`_ Å�§y
�`¤�`\§ ¨� Åx�\x ^~£[Á`�a�§ �£ x`�`[Æ �a�»`£§a^.

B@5M(H -(HI +@88P?4IT
,-S-7@B9/I ,3HIF6+I
BY:_             
+2 �� S6+- +13G8(=

DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES

Ky` º�^` �v�`^ ,~£§�~\¨ -�v~�``� y`�`[Æ \a�§~k�`£ W§ �£ ^�£[¼�£`�`�§ �£ r� W \�£§ �f`  A���`\§ W�^ ~£
\��£~£¨`�§ Å~§y% (~) «y` W���~\W[�` �� \��£¹\§��� \��¬�W\¨' (��) §x` ��W�£ Y^ £�`\~j�\W§���£ p� §x` ���°�� �f ` A���`\§ Å�³ �`£�`\§ §� Å|\x £º\x ^�£[¿�£a�`�§ �£ [`��v �W^`& W�^, (~~~) ` �c��§ �f ` ,�£·\§ -�v��`d, W£ £º\y
�`���ª £yW�� xWÂ` [``� W�`�^`^ �� ��^�j�`^ W£ �f` ^W§` ye`�i.
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V�s Ç¡qv³��sq �s¨slÎ ms¨·��s³ ¿f¸ £l���f·�£¡³ �¡ ·�s ³¸f¸rq i£Ç¡· ³s· �¨·� fl£Ês �fÊs lss¡ �¡mÇ®rq lÎ
·�s 5�³·©�m¸, ·�f· sfm� q�³lÇ¨³s r¡· ³r· �¨À fl£Ês �³ f ¤©£¤r¨ m�k�s f�f�¡³· ¿s 2020 .m¦Ç�³�·�£¡ g¡q 3£¡³ÃÉm·�£¡
.mm£Ç¡¸, ¨sws¨s¡msq fl£Êr, ¸�f· rfm� q�³lÇ¨³s s¡· ³s· �¨¸� fl£Ês Ìf³ �¡psq �¡ m£¢rm·�£¡ Ì�¿ ¿s fm¦È�³�»�£¡ jq ¿s m£¡³Æm·�£¡ £x ¸�s 2020 O¨£�sm· (hs¨s�¡ f�s¨ ¿s "O¨£�rm·") f¡q sfm� ¨r¤¨s³r¡·³ f 3£³· £x ·�s O«£�sm·, f¡q �f³
¡£· ¤¨sÊ�£Ç³�Î lss¡ ¤f�q.

W�s Ç¡qs¨³��sq �s¨slÎ �¨·�s¨ ms¨·�}�s³ ¸�f· ·�s¨s �f³ ¡£¸ lsr¡ ��sq Ì�¿ £¨ ³s¨Ërq È¤£¡ ¿s 4�³·¨�m· ¡£·�ms
£x f¡Î ��s¡, ¨���· ¹£ ��s¡, £¨ f··fm�r¡· Ç¤£¡, £¨ m�f�  f~rm·�¡� ¿s ©��· ·£ ¨sms�Êr ¤fÎ s¡¸ £y, g¡Î £x ·�s  £¡�s³
¤fÎfl�s ·£ ·�s OfÎsr ³s· �¨½� fl£Êr, Ì��m� �f³ ¡£¸ lrs¡ ¨s�rf³sq £¨ Ì��� ¡£· ls ¨s�sf³sq ³� Ç�·f¡r£È³�Î Ì�·� ¸�s
¤fÏr¡· �sªs£x.

W�s Ç¡qr¨³��¡sq �s¨slÎ �¨·�v ms¨½�}�r³ ·�f· ³Çm� ¨s§Ç�³�·�£¡ m£¡¸f�¡³ ¡£ �·s  ¨u¨s³s¡·�¡� ¤fÎ s¡· £¡ fmm£Ç¡· £x f¡Î ¨s·f�¡sq ¤s¨ms¡·f�r, Ì��m� ¿s 4�³Äm· �³ f¸ ·�s qhºs £x ³Çm� mr°�}�mf·s s¡·�·�sq ·£ ¨s·f�¡.

?· �³ �s¨slÎ ¨u¨s³s¡·sq lÎ ¿r È¡qs¨³��sq ·�f· ·�s 2£f©q £x ¸�r 4�³Â�m· �f³ f¤¤¨£Êsq ·��³ ¨s¦È�³�·�£¡ £¨ �f´ f¤¤¨£Êsq ¿s ³¤sm�}�m n£¡Âfm· Ì�¿ ¨sµ¤sm· ¸£ Ì��m� q�³lÇ¨³r s¡·³ ¤Ç¨³Çj· ·£ ¸��³ ¨r§Ç�³�Á£¡ f¨s qÈs f¡q ¤fÎfl�r.

.�� �¡Ê£�os(³) f¨r £¡ ��r Ì�¸� ·�s 4�³Â�m¸ �£  ·�s Ês¡q£¨ £x ·�r ¤¨£¤r©·Î fm¦Ç�¨rq £¨ ³s²�mr³ ¨s¡qr¨sq Ì�¿
¨s³¤sm· »£ Ì��m� q�³lÇ©³s s¡· �³ �s¨slÎ ¨s¦Ès³·t.

X_
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DISTRICT ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR PROJECT EXPENDITURES

X�r Ç¡qr¨³��¡rq 4�³Ã�m¸ 7¡��¡rr¨ �vrlÎ mrª·��s³ ¿f¸ ¿�³ q�³lÇ¨³s s¡· �³ �¨ f m£³· £x ¿r  O«£�sm· f¡q �³ m£¡³�³¼s¡¸ Ì�¾�%   (�) ¿s f¤¤��mfl�s £© m£¡³»¨Ém·�£¡ m£¡Ãfm·,  (��)  ¿s ¤�f¡³ g¡q ³¤so��mf¸�£¡³ �¨ ¸�s ¤£¨·�£¡ £x ·�s O¨£�sm· Ì�¿ ¨s¶sm· ¸£ Ì��m� ³Èm� q�³lÇ¨³s s¡¸ �³ ls�¡�  fqs- f¡q, (���) ¿s ¨r¤£¨½ £x ¿s 4�³Â�m· 6¡��¡sv, f³ ³Èm�
¨s¤£¯ ³�f�� �hËr lss¡ f s¡qsq £¨  £q�}�sq f³ £x ¿s qf·s �s¨s£z.
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9�À�{]_ 12 ! " f�� B��È_]¨ .��¦®�¼]¨}�� :_  X� H_�Â{]_¦ Iz��»	0#/30/2021

Ix_ »�^_�¦{gn_^ x_�_\Æ ]_¢�m_¦ ®xX¨ �\�{vX¨{��¦ �� ¯_ ¦®X¨_^ Y��¾© ¦_¨ p�¨x X\�À_ xXÀ_ \__� {�]» _^ \Æ
¯_ /{¦´{]®, ¯X¨ _X]x ^|¦\»�¦_�_�¨ ¦_¨ p�° X\�À_ {¦ X ����_� ]yY�v_ XvX{�¦¨ ¯_ 2020 )]�»{¦{¨{�� Z^ .��¦¸]¨}��
)]]�»�¨, �_g_�_�]_^ X\�Á_, ¯X¨ _X]x ^{¦\»�¦_�b¨ ¦_¨ q�¨x X\�À_ ÄX¦ ��]½¡_^ {� ]���_]¨{�� Ä{¯ ¨x_ X]�»~¦{¨{�� X�^ ¯_ ]��¦¹]¨{�� �h ¯_ 2020 B���_]¨ (h_�_}� Xs_� ¯_ "B���_]¨") X�^ _X]x �_��_¦_�¨¦ X .�¦¨ �h ¯_ B���_]®, X�^ xX¦
��¨ ��_À}�»¦�Æ \__� �X}^.

Ix_ »�^_�¦{gn_^ x_�_\Æ tx_� ]_�¬{m_¦ ¯X¨ ¨y_�_ xX¦ ��¨ \__� m�_^ Ä{¯ �� ¦_¥_^ »��� ¯_ /{¦¨�]¨ ��ª{]_
�h X�Æ �{_�, �{vx¨ ¨� �~_�, �� X¨¨X]x�_�¨ »���, �� ]�X{� Xl_]¨{�v ¯_ ��vx¨ ¨� �_]_{À_ �XÆ�_�¨ �h, ZÇ �h ¨x_ ���}_¦
�XÆX\�_ ¨� ¨x_ BXÆ__ ¦_¨ q�¨x X\�À_, Äx{]y yX¦ ��¨ \__� �_�_X¦_^ �� Ä{�� ��¨ \_ �_�_X¦_^ ¦{�»�¨X�_�»¦�Æ Ä}¬x ¨x_
�XÆ�_�¨ y_�_�i.

Ix_ ½�^_�¦{gn_^ x_�_\Æ u_� ]_�¬{n_¦ ¬xX¨ ¦»]x �_�»{¦{¨}�� ]��¨X{�¦ �� {¨_� �_��¦_�¨{�v �XÆ�_�¨�� X]]�½�¨ �h X�Æ �_¨X{�` �_�]_�¨Xv_, Äy�]y ¯_ /{¦¨�{]¨ {¦ X¨ ¯_ ^X¨_ �h ¦»]x ]_�²o]X¨_ _�¨{¨�_^ ¨� �_¨X{�.
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